
fi ETTLEMEi~T A GP-,_EE~-F 

I. PARTKES 

This Settlement A~eem~t ("Agreement") is entered Late betwe.,~a the Un.ited States of 

America ("United States"), acting through the United States Department of Justice and on behalf of 

the Office of Insp~tor General ("H[HS-OIG") of the Department of Health and Human Services 

("H}-IS") (collectively, the "Un~ted States"); the State of Tennessee, acting through the Attorney 

General’s Office rand on behalf of TennCar~ ("TennCare"); the Relator, Health Outcomes 

Technologies ("Relator"); and Baptist Hospital of Cocke County ("BHCC") (h~reafter refen-:d to 

~ "the Parfi es"), through their authorized representatives, 

~.I. PREAM2BLE


As a preamble to this Agreement, the Pa~es agree to the following:


A. BHCC is a health care provider, and submitted or caused to be submitted, claims to 

Medica_~ a~nd TennCare for the inpatient treatment of Medica.re and TennCare beneficiaries. 

B. The United States contends that BHCC submitted or caused to be submitted clMms 

for payment to the Medicare Program ("Medicare"), Title X-VILI of the Social Security Act, 42 

U.S.C. §§ 1395-1395ddd (1997) and the Medicaid !~rogam ("Medicaid/TennCare"), 42 U.S.C. §§ 

t396-1396v (1997). 

C. Medicare and TennCa.re payments to a hospital for inpatient ~eat:rnent rendered to 

a beneficiary generally are based upon the benefi¢iary.’s "principal diagnosis," as set forth by the 

hospital. 



  D. "Fne Medicare and TennCare progrmns rely upon pa~cipaH.mg hospitals to properly 

mdicat~ ~e p~ucip~ ~a~os~ t~ough ~e use of st~d~d ~a~osis codes.~ 

~ne V~ States conduct~ ~ ~vestigafion ~to ~npa~ ent pa~t c]~s submi~ 

to Medic~e ~d Te~C~e by hospitals wi~ ~e principal dia~osis code of~82.89 ~ne~oNa due 

to "o~ ~ecified b~tefia"). 

F. ~e Umted States contends ~at it h~ ce~ain ci~i md a~iNs~a~ve cMms ag~t 

BHCC ’~d~ c~n federN statutes ~n~or co~ez law docNnes ~or a~s~a~ve cl~s ~ 

¯ aI, d~ng ~e period from J~u~ 1993 ~Jou~ Feb~ 19~6, BHCC submiRed or caused to 

be submi~ed cl~s te the Medic~e ~d T~C~e prog~s wi~ the p~cipa! dia~osis eerie of 

~82.89 ~at were not supported by ~e ce~e~ondkng medica! records ~¢re~er relied to ~ ~e 

"Covered Condu~"). ~e U~ted States alleges ~at, ~ a result of these clams, BHCC received 

pa~ents to wNch it w~ not entitled. 

G. ~e State of Te~essee also cont~ds ~at it h~ ce~n clNms against BHCC ~der 

its laws for clNms to the T~C~ pro~ conc~ng ~e Covered Conduct. 

H. ~e United States also c~ntends that it h~ c~Nn a~swative cINms ag~st 

BHCC under ~e provisions for pe~issiv¢ exclusion from Medic~e, M~cNd ~d o~er federN 

heal~ c~e pro~s, 42 U.S.C. ~ 1320a-7~), md k~e provisions for civil monet~ penalties, 42 

U.S.C. ~ 1320a-7~ for ~e Cavered Conduct. 

BHCC h~ provided doc~s ~d ~nfo~ation to ~e Um~ed States ~ re~onse to 

the gove~ent’s investigation of the Covered Conduct ~cIudfng patient files for wMch cla~s were 

~ternational Classification of Diseases, 9th Revision, Clinical Modification ("ICD-9
CN"). 



submit-ted ~o r_he Medicare ~d MedJcaid.,"TermCa_re pro~-ns wi~u ~e pdncipa~ diagT~osis code of 

zl.82.89, and BHCC represents that such response has been truthful, accurate, ~d complete to the best 

of its knowledge and ability. 

BHCC does not admit the contentions of the Um~ed States or State of Ten.nessee as 

set forth. 

K. To avoid the delay, uncertainty, inconvenience and expense ofpron’acted litigation 

of these clairns, the Parties reach a full and final sertIemem as set forth below. 

II-I. TERMS AN-D CONDITIONS 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration oft.he mutual promises, covenants, and obligations 

set forth below, and for good and valuable consideration as stated herein, the Parties agree as 

follows: 

1. BHCC agrees to pay to the United States Four Hundred Forty-Six Thousand Three 

Hundred Eighty-Four Dollars and Thirty-Four Cents $446,384.34 (the "Settlement Amount") as 

follows: BHCC agrees to make payment of the Settlement Amount by electronic funds transfer 

pursuant to written instructions to be provided by the United States Attorney’s Office for the Eastern 

DistTict of Tennessee. BHCC agrees to make this electronic fu.nds transfer no later than June 30, 

2000. 

¯ BHCC agrees to cooperate folly and in good faith with the United States :n the 

investigation or prosecution of any person concerning the Covered Conduct, and concerning similar 

matters involving other hospitals and others, by prodding accurate, truthfuI, and complete 

information whenever, wherev~, to whomever and in whatever form the United St~es reasonably 



may request. Nothing in ~i~As Paragraph, however, affects ~.y privilege *.hat might be avMjable to 

BHCC or ~y sm~to~’ or re~]atou obligation of BHCC, or BHCC’~ abili~ to obj e~ to ~e request 

on ~e ~o~ds of such phv~lege or obligation; the Ui~ed States rese~es its fi~ to ¢on~¢st ~ 

~se~ion of ~y such privilege or obligation by BHCC. 

BHCC a~ees to ~e fol!o~ng specific representations md ~d~ings: 

a. BHCC will use its best effo~s to provide such info~atio~ ~d related 

doc~ents, wi~n ten (10) worhng days of receipt of a request. Ifnec~s~, BHCC w~ll nofi~ ~e 

U~ted States of~y difficnIW in timely compl~g wi~ ~y such request, ~d ~11 advise ~e Umted 

States of~e additional ~o~t of time est~ated to be needed to re~ond to such request. 

b. BHCC ~d~st~ds ~st it h~ mde~en m obligation to p~d~ ~ md 

accrue i~!o~tion ~d testimony by i~elf ~d ~xough i~s employees. BHCC a~e¢s ~at it shaI] 

t~e no action w~ch could cause ~y person ~o fail ~c provid~ such tes~ony (o~er ~m ~ 

asse~ion of a privilege or stamto~ or re~a!~to~ obligation), or could cause ~y p~son to believe 

that ~e provision of ~1 md acc~ate t~st~mony could adversely affect such person’s 

emp]o~ent or ~y con~cmM relafionsMp, 

c. Should ~t b~judged by ~e U~ted States tha: BHCC h~ filed to cooperate 

~lly or h~ in~ention~ly g~ven false, m~sleadJng, or incomplete info~ation or t~t~ony, or h~ 

othe~se violated my p~s~on oftlis A~e~ent, BHCC thereafter shall be subject to prosecution 

fo~ ~ny chminal violation ofw~ch ~e U~ted States has ~ow]edge~ ~r.~i,2dMg, but not limited to: 

pe~, obs~ction of justice, ~d raise statem~ts. 

3. BHCC h~ entered into a Co,orate Inte~W A~e~ent ~ ~S, a~ched ~ 

Exhibit A, which is inco~orated into ~s A~eement by reference. BHCC ~11 ~plem~t its 



ob!ig~tions under the Corporate Lntegr~b, A~e~.~r.~ent as set fo~h in the Corporate Lntegrity 

Agrsem~nt. 

a. BHCC releases the U~ited States, i--IHS, the State of Tennessee, and e~h of their 

agencies, o ftScers, agents, employees, m-~d contractors and their employees and Relator from any and 

all claims, causes of action, adjustments, and set-offs of ~y kind arising out of or per~dning to the 

Covered Conduct, including the investigation of t2,,e Covered Conduct and fin.is Agreement. 

5. Subject to the exceptions in Paragraph 9 below, in consideration of the obligations 

of BHCC set forth in tNs Agreement, conditioned upon BHCC’s payment i.n full of~e Seelement 

~,xnount, the United States (on behalf of itself, its officers, agents, and its agencies and d~artrnents. 

referenced above in paragraph 4), and ReIator a~’ee to release BHCC, its predecessors, successors, 

assigns, affiliates, and employees from any civil Gr adminis~ative monetary claim the United States 

h~ or may have under the False Claims Act, 31 U.S.C. §§ 372f~-3733; the Civil Monetary Penalties 

Law, 42 U.S.C. § 1320a-To; the Program Fraud Civil Remedies Act, 31 U.S.C. §§ 3801-3812, orthe 

com_,non law theories of payment by mistake, unjust era-icS_ment, breach ofcontrac~ and fraud, for 

the Covered Conduct. The United States expressly reserves any cIaJms against any entities and 

individuals other than BHCC or its employees. 

Subject to ~e exceptions in Paragraph 9 below, in consideration of the obligations 

of BHCC set forth in this Agreement, conditioned upon BHCC’s pa)Tnent in full of the Settlement 

.~mount, the State of Tennessee (on behalf of ~:self, its officers, agents, and its agencies and 

depam’nents) agrees to release BHCC, its predecessors, successors, assigns, affiliates, and employees 

from any ci,~il or administrative monetary claim the State of Termessee has or may have for the time 



period specified for the Covered Conduct. ~ne State of Termessee expressly reserves any claJn’l~ 

against any entities and individuals other than BHCC and its employees. 

7. In cor~ideration of the obligations of BHCC set forth in this Agreement aad the 

CorporaXe Integrity Agreement contained in Exhibit A, conditioned upon BHCC’s payment in full 

oft_he Settlement Amount, the h.q-IS-OlG agrees to release ~d refrain from instituting, diz~cting or 

maintaimng any achmirfistrative claim or any action seeking exclusion from Medicare, Medicaid or 

other Federal health care programs (as defined in a2 U.S.C. § 1320a-Tb(f)) agains~ BHCC under 42 

U.S.C. § 1320a-Ta (Civ~! Monetary Pen~fies Law), or 42 U.S.C. § 1320a-7(b) (permissive 

exclusion), for the Covered Conduc~, exc~t as reserved in E"iibit A, and as reserved in this 

Pa.,-agraph. The HI-IS-OIG exT..-~_ss]y reserves all rights to comply with any statutory obligations to 

exclude hospitals or others from Medicare, Medicaid or other Federal health care programs under 

42 U.S.C. § 1320a-7(a) (m~datory exclusion). Nothing in this Para~aph precludes the HI-’IS-OIG 

from taking action against entities or persons, or for conduct and practices, for which ci~,il claims 

have been reserved in Para~aph 5 or 9. No individuals ar~ released under this paragraph. 

8. The State of Tennessee recognizes that ~his A~eement is intended to allow BHCC 

to continue to participate in the TennCare programs rand is intended to release BHCC from an action 

to impose TermCar~ program exclusion upon BHCC on the basis ofhhe Covered ConducI except as 

r~served in Paragraph 7 and 9. The pa.~ies reco,.~mize, however, that participation in the Yermessee 

MedicaidfTennCare ~rogram is d~7~ndent upon accept~ce inzo a network by a Manag~-d Care 

Orgamzafion ("MCO") and that MCOs have discretion, so long as consist_,~nt with federal and state 

law, to set policies for participation in tb.eir networks. The Office of~e Tennessee Attorney Genera! 

will not azempt to influence any MCO to exclude BHCC from participation in a~’n MCO network due 



  

  

  

  

:o the Covered Conduct. BHCC acknowledges Hat the State of Te.~_nessee does not have uhe 

authority to release BHCC 5-ore any claims or actions for debarment or oth,rwise which may be 

asserted by private insurers or simil~ entities such as MCOs and Behavioral Health Organizations 

that are paid on a eapirated or oth,r basis for providing hea!t..h care to the State’s Medicaid.!TennCare 

recipients. However, Depamnent of Health, Te:mCare Bureau,.w~i!l not exc!ude BHCC from 

participation in the Medicai~.iTermCare progam based upon the Covered Conduct unless required " 

to do so by the United States Department of Health and Human Services. 

9. Norw-i~hsta~ding any term of~s Agreement, speci 5cally reserved and excluded from 

the scope and terms of this Agreement as to any entity or person (including BHCC) are any and all 

of the fol]ow-jng: 

(1) Any civil, crimina! or administrative claims arising under Title 26, 

U.S. Code (~ntemal Revenue Code); 

(2) Any criminal liability; however, the United State~ Attorney for the 

Eastern District of Terme~see agrees that it will not use this Se~lement Agreement agahast BHCC 

du~ng any criminal prose~’z~ution relating to the Covered Conduct during its case in chief; 

(3) Except as explicitly otherwise stated in this Agreement, any 

adminisa-ative liabili~,’, mcIud~ng mandatory exclu~ion 5"om Federal health care programs; 

(4) .~my liability to He United S~ates (or its agencies) for any conduct 

other than the Co’,’~ed Conduct; 

(5) .amy claims based upon such obligations as are created by tNs 

Agreement; 



  

  

  

  

(6) Any express or implied warrmnb, claim s or other claims for defective


or deficient produc~s or services, including quality of goods ~nd sin-vices, provid~ by BHCC;


(7) ~y clams based on a fMl~e ~o de1~ver items or s~jc~ billed;


(g) ~y civil cI~ms agmnst individuals, including ¢~t or fo~ 

directors, officem, employees, agents or sh~eholdem of BHCC who receive ~,M=en notification ~at 

they ~e ~he t~ge~ ofa c~al investigation (as d~fned in the UM~ed States A~omey’s M~ual), 

~e c£m~nally indicted or ch~ged, or ~e convicted, or who ~ter into a c~M plea 

related to the cov~ad conduct. 

(9) Claims ~d~ ~y ¢ons~ pro~a~ion acts of~e Stale of Te~esse~. 

10. BHCC waives ~d ~11 not ~se~ ~y defenses it may have to tony 

prosecution or a~iNs~ative action relating to the Cov~ed Condua, which defenses may be b~ed 

in whole or ]n p~ on a contention ~a~, ~der ~e Double Jeopady or Excessive Fines Clause of~e 

Constitution, ~s se~lement b~s a r~edy sou~t in such c~minal prosecution or ~Anis~ative 

action. BHCC a~ees that ~is se~lemmt is nol p~Ative ~ p~ose or effect. Not~g m 

Paagaph or ~y o~er provision of~s A~eement constitutes an ageement by the UrAted States 

conceding ~e ¢h~acteszation of the Se~lem~t ~ount for proposes of ~he ~ Revenue 

Laws, Title 26 of ~e UNreal States Code. 

11. The .~o~t ~at BHCC must pay pursuit ~o this A~eement by elec~oNc wire 

~sfer p~sumnt to P~a~aph 1 above, will not be decr~a:ed as a resul~ of~e devAai ofclNms for 

pas~ent now being wi~etd ~om paNnent by ~y Medic~e c~er or in~edi~y, or ~v State 

payer, related ~o ~he Covered Conduo:; ~d BHCC a~ees not ro resubmit to ~y Medicm-e 



  

  

or inte.r-mediary or ,any State payer any previously denied claims rela~ed to uhe Covered Conduct, and 

agrees no~ to appea! any such deniNs of claims. 

~at a!!. costs (as defined in the Federal Acquisition Regulations 

("F.aJ~.") § 31.205-~7 and in Titles ~ and X!X of the Social Security Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 

1395-139fiddd (1997) and 1396-!396v (t 997), and the regulations promulgated thereunder)incu_rred 

by or on behalf of BHCC in connection with: (1) the matters covered by this Agreement, (2) the 

Goverr,~ment’s audit(s) and civil and any criminal investigation(s) of the matters covered by this 

Agreement, (3) ]BHCC’s investigation, defense, and corr. ective actions undertaken in response to the 

Go’~ernment’s audit(s) and civil and any criminal investigation(s) ,in cormection ",,¢ith t.he matters 

covered by this Agreement (inciuding a~orney’s fees and the o5Iigations undertaken pursuant to the 

Co,orate Integrity Agreement incorporated in tiffs Settlement Agreement), (4) the negotiation of 

this A~eement and t~he Corporate LntegriV Agreement, and (5) the payment made pursuant to this 

Agreement, are unallowable :osts on Government contracts and under the Medicare Program, 

MedicaidfrermCare Program, TI~I C.aaR.~ Program, Veterans Affairs Program, and Federal Employee 

Health Benefits Program ("FEHBP") (’hereafter, "unallowable costs"). These unallowable costs will 

be separa’tely estimated and ac,~ounted for by BHCC, and BHCC will not charge such unaIlowable 

costs directly or indirec’dy to any contracts with the United States or any state Medicaid program, 

or seek payment for such unallowabie costs through any cost report, cost statement, inforr-ation 

statement or payment reques’~ submi~ed by BNCC or any of its subsidiaries to the Medicare, 

MedicaidiTennCare, TRICAR~, VA or FEI-.I]BP programs. 

12. BHCC~.n~-~’~ ....

1.3. BHCC furtaher agrees that within 60 days of the effective date of this Ageement it 

w,iI1 identi~" to applicable Medicare and TR2C,~d~ fiscal intermediaries, carriers and]or contractors, 



  

rand Medicai&q’~mnCaze, VA ~d FEL-~P fiscal agents, any unallowab!e costs (as de9med m


P~a~aph ] 2) included inpa~ents previously sou~t ~om ~e U~tcd ~mtes, or ~y State Me~c~d 

Pro~, including, but not limited [o, pa~ents sought in ~y ¢osl r~po~, cost 

info~aficn r~po~s, or pa~cnt ~qu=sts a~eady submi~cd by BHCC or ~y ofi~s subsidizes, 

wil! r~qucst, ~d a~ee, ~at such cost r~pc~s, cost statcments,-~m~o~afion r~o~s or paymcn~ 

r~ques~, cvcn if a~ady scaled, bc adjust=d to accost for ~= ~ct of ~= inclusion of 

~al!owable costs. BHCC a~e~s tat ~ U~t~d Stems will b~ ~nfiflcd to recoup ~om BHCC ~y 

ove~a)~ent as ~ result of ~e inclusion of such ~a]]owable costs on pr~vzous]y-suom~cd cost 

reports, info~ation repots, cost stat~ents or requesls for pa~,ment. ~y pa~ents due ~qer 

adjus~enrs have been made shall be paid to the U~ted States p~su~t to the direction of 

Dep~ent ofTustice, ~or the affected agencies. ~e U~ted Sta~es rescues its fights to disa~ee 

with tony calculations submi~ed by BHCC or ~y of its subsidizes on ~e effect of inclusion of 

mnal]owable costs (~ defined in P~a~aph ! 2) on BHCC or ~y of its subsidizes’ cost repots, cost 

s~atements or info~tion r~o~s. Nothing in t~s A~eement shall constitute a waiver of~he rights 

of the Umted States to ex~ine or reex~ine ~e ~al]owabte costs described ~ ~s P~a~aph. 

14. ~s A~eemenr is intended ro be for the b~nefit of ~e P~ies o~y, ~d by 

insolent ~e P~Jes do not rele~e ~y claims against ~y other person or enti~. 

! 5. BHCC a~ees that it will not seek pa~ent for ~y 0frhe heal~ c~e billings co~ e, ed 

by this A~eement Dora ~y hea!~ c~e benefici~es or their p~ent~ or sponsom. BHCC waives 

~)’ causes oration against ~ese benefici~es or ~eir p~ents or sponsors based upon ~e clams 

for pa~en~ covered by t~s A~e~ent. 



  

  

  

  

  

t6. BHCC expressly wan-ants t.hat it has re,,~ewed i,:s financial situation -~d that it 

cunently is solvent within the ,,heardng of 1 ! U.S.C, § 547(’a)(3), and wilt remain sotvcnt following 

its payment to the United States h~rsund~. Fu.r~her, tlne Parties expressly warrant tSat, in evaluating 

whether to execute tl~s Agreement, ~e Parties (1)have intended ’~at the mutual promises, c o:,e.nax,~ts 

ar.d obligations set forth herein constitute a contempor~eous exchange for new value given to 

BHCC, witln_kn the mear~ing of 1 ! U.S.C. § 547(c)(1), and (2) have concluded that these mutual 

promise~, coronets ~d obligations do, in fact, constitute such a contemporaneous exchange. 

17. Eaci~ pa~.--r’.y to .’~s A~e~°ment will bear its own legal and obher costs incurred in 

co~n_nection ’~’i’u’~ ~_is matter, including the .sr@aration and p~forrnamce of tS..is Agreement. 

18. BHCC represents that tNs Agreement is freely and voluntarily entered into without 

~y de~ee of duress or comoulsion whatsoever. 

19. This A~eement is governed by the laws oft#~e UNfed Sta:es. The ?m~ties agree that 

t~he exclusive jurisdiction and v~n~te for aay dis£u~e aris~g be~’een ~d among the Parties u.t,~der 

this Agreement will be the United States District Court for the Eastern District of Termessee, except 

that disputes arising ,J~nder &e Corporate Integrity Ageement (attached as Exhibit A) shall be 

resolved exclusively under the dispute resolution provisions set fo.rtah ~n that A~eement. 

20. This Agreement, including ExSibit A w~jch is incorporated by referer, ce, constitutes 

the complete agreement between the Parties. TNs Agreement may not be amended except by ~rten 

consent of the Parties, except t~hat only £HCC and KHS-OIG m~:st a~ee in ,,~,riting to modification 

of the Corporate Integrity Agreement containe~l in Ext"dbit A. 

21. A~er ~his Agreement is executed and the Settlement Amo,_mt is received by the 

United States, the United States an~ Relator will noti~’ the Court Lha[ the parties stipulate and 



  

request that BHCC be dismissed with prejudice from the action captioned _L.’nited States exrel. 

Health Outcomes Technologj6s v. Baztist Hosp.ital.of Cocke~oun~, Civil Action No. 96-1552 

(’L~N’D__R $~,-%L), in the United States District Court for the Eastern District of Permsylvania. 

22. By tl~s Agreement, the Relator and Relator’s Counsel wi]l release and will be deemed 

to release BHCC, fi-om any claim that the Relator, aad/or Relator’s Co ,unsel may have under 31 

U.S.C. § 3730(d) to pay Relator’s or Relator’s Counsel attorneys’ fees, expenses and costs. 

23. Conditioned on BHCC’s payment in fall of the Settlement Amoant, Relator shall 

receive .from the United States a payment amounting to Fifty-Nine Thousa~nd Nine Hundred Forty-

Seven Do!tars and Fifty-Four Cents ($59,947.54). The United States sha!l pay rela:or ~his amount 

wit,h_in a reasonable time after receipt by the United States from BHCC oft,he Senlement Amount. 

It is expressly understood a~,d a~eed that the United States in no way promises or guarantees nor 

is liable to reiator for the co!lection or payment of m%~’ fands pursum’,t so t~his Agreement or the 

payment or any relator’s share payments except as provided herein for funds actually collected ~d 

received by the United S~ates. 

24. On .... ~i~ oft.he payment described in Paragraph 23 above, Relator will release and 

will be deemed to have re!eased and forever discharged the United States, its ofg¢~s, agents, and 

emp]oyees born any liability a.dsing from the filing of the Complaint as against BHCC, including 

any claim pursuant to 31 U.S.C. § 3730(d) ~o a share of any se~tlemen~ proceeds received from 

BHCC, and in full satisfaction and settlement ofctaims under this A~eement. 

25. The undersigned L~dJviduals signing this Agreement on behalfof~HCC and Relator, 

Health Outcomes Technologies, represent and warr~t that they are authorized to execute this 

Agre~-~’nent on behalf of those entities. The undersigned United States and State of Tennessee 



are autlno24..zed to execme ~,.is Agreement. 

26. This A~eement is gind~g on ~ueeesser~, ~rartsfereea and assigns. 

27. Ttfi~ Agreement may be executed in counterp, m~..~, each of wNch constitutes ,an 

original and all ofw.hich cons~iru~.e one and the same agreement. 

28. This Agreement is effective on the date ef signature ot-

Agreement. 



-’~ -~r 

DATED: 00 
Freemon Davidson 

A~sis~nt United S tat es Attom~,, BPR #016099 
800 Market S~-eet, Suite 211 
~oxvitle, TN 37902 

DATED: BY: 
~.~ICHAEL F. HERTZ 
]OYCE P._ BR.4~TDA 
DL4aNA Y OUIN-f S 
J,&M.IE AN2q" YAVELBERG 
Civil Division 
U,S~ Depar~ent of Justice 

DA ~ ED. BY: 

Assistant Lnspector Genera! 
Of~nce of Counse! to the 
Inspector Genera 
Office of ~spector G~e~ 
United States D~mt of 
HealtA ~d Hman Se~Sces 

.STAT.E OF TE.NNESSEE 

DATED BY: 
PAUL G. SUMM_ERS 
Attorney General and Reporter 

DATED: <..’. q.. BY: 
DENN-IS J. 
Deputy Attorney G~neral 



2.:2TiST HOSPITAL OF COCK_E COD.,’bTY 

DATED: BY: 

Hospital Adrmms~-ator 

DATED: BY: 
STEPHEN.A. McSWEEN 
Comnse! for Baptist Hospital of Cocke County 

]~LATOR HE,a!.TH O<.rTCOM_ES TECI-~OLO~.!~ES 

DATED: /i/.r l/,.
D~’~_E~ B]I)DLE & R.EATH 
A~omeys for Relator 
Health Outcomes Tecbmologies 

!5 

TOT:~L P. i~ 


